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THE VILLA MODEL RANGE
TOR HARO or SOIT COAL or WOOD

The Finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful in Design, Fine in Finish,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.I
Made and Sold Only In St. John ByONLY TWO MEN HAVE WON 

THE DERBY THREE TIMES
FREDERICTON PSYCHOLOGY OF 

NEXT BIG FIGHT
J. t WILSON, Ltd.,

Phone 356,
Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges.

1 7 Sydney St.

One of These is King 
Edward, the Other the 
Earl of Roseberry.

His Majesty’s Turf Rec
ord An Enviable One- 
Only Oaks Left

Local Followers of the Roarin’ 
Game Wallop Visitors in 
the McCaffrey Cup Series 
Match.

Question is Raised as to John
son’s Ability to Weather 
Comments of Jeffries’ Ad
mirers.
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Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an "Empire" for 960.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main 663 68 Prince Wm. 8L St. John. N. B.

Yesterday was a great day for St. 
John's Tam-o-shanter men, and the 
Fredericton team which came here to 
play in the McCaffrey cup series were 
simply snowed under by both the 
Thistles and St. Andrews.

The capital city braw men made 
their best showing against St. An
drews in the afternoon, but were away 
off In the other matches. The ice was 
in perfect condition and a large num
ber of enthusiasts watched the games.

Following are the teams and scores:
Afternoon 

Fredericton

Extending beyond the lines usually 
bounding interest in a championship 
light, the Jeffries-Johnson battle has 
already been made the deep study of 
eager scientists. Behind the test of 
racial power is a problem for the ob
servation of the most learned. College 
professors of anatomy have seen the 
lighters stripped for gymnasium tests, 
followers of the rival camps have had 
their say, each expression of opinion 
being what an employer would expect 
from a loyal workman, but the psycho
logist now treads into publicity.

An eminent naturalist recently de
clared that two tigers thrust suddenly 
into the same cage snarl before they 
fight. It often happens that one of the 
animals realizes that his growl is not 
deep rooted. Then he cows and quits. 
But tigers do not have the human plea
sure of pawing even the loser's end 
of a $101,000 purse or the “ half in
terest in the pictures" that is making 
the Jeffries-Johnson bout the greatest 
financial splurge in prize ring history. 
The fighting heart is the issue. Even 
animals have it.
On battlefields the courage of the ne

gro has been tested and found unfal
tering. When negro troops made a 
gallant stand at gan Juan hill they 
were officered by white men Tn whom 
they had faith. On July 4, when John
son faces Jeffries in the ring, the ne
gro champion will not be surrounded 
by well wishers. “The hope of the 
white race," as Jeffries has been term
ed, will have his own power as 
set and will be able to display . 
der conditions favorable to him.

;

, DOMINION EXHIBITION !London, Feb. 16.—But two men, 
King Edward of England and Lord 
Rosebery, have won the blue ribbon 
of the turf, the Derby, thrice.

It is 38 
—purple.
black velvet cap with gold fringe— 
made their appearance, and in this 
time King Edward has enjoyed a car
eer any lover of the thoroughbreds 
might be proud of.

He has had many ups and downs and 
is the only reigning monarch to win 
the Derby.

Once his majesty annexted the Liv
erpool Grand National, the blue rib
bon of the timber toppers, and he has 
always been a liberal supporter of the 
steeplechase. Many classics have 
been won by horses from the royal 
stable, but, strange to say, the entry 
never won the Oaks.

The royal colors were registered
with the Jockey club In 1873, but It 
was four years later before they ap
peared in a steeplechase, when Capt. 
W. Hope Johnstone rode the famed 
Leonidas, without showing, however.

The next favorite was the horse
Hohenlinden, which won the naval
and military steeplechase in 1886,
when for the first time the prince fig
ured among the winning owners, his 
total being $1484. In 1887 
few horses, chief being Loyalist, half 
brother to Paradox, winner of the 
Two Thousand Guineas in 1886, and 
the filly Counterpane.

Counterpane started second choice 
In the Stockbrtdge cup and when she 
had the face in hand 
stretch and fell dead.

In 1890 the purple, scarlet and gold 
did better and came home in front in 

races that netted $3470, and in 
the total was run up to $30,740.

In 1893 the prince shipped his stable 
to Newmarket, where Richard Marsh 
took charge. The stable won $1660. 
In 1894 the total reached $17,495, and 
next year, thanks to the colt Persim
mon, $41,905 was credited to the royal 
colors.**

Persimmon made bis debut at As
cot in the Coventry stakes, and can-
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St. Andrews 
W. B. Tennant 
A. Malcolm 
S. A. Jones 
C. A. Clark

Skip................
J. V. McLellan
R. M. Magee 
J. W. Jones 
J. IT. Thomas

Skip.................. 14
S. C. Burpee 
C. B. Allan 
H. O. Harvey 
Alex Watson

Skip
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Atherton 
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Hartt 

13 Skip .. ..
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H. J. P. GOOD, 

Manager.
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President.
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The Mercantile Marine
Persimmon. The finish is still recalled. 
Persimmon won by a neck, thanks 
to the riding of Watts, 
won the St. Leger and Jockey Club 
stakes as a 4 year old, s well as the 
Ascot cup. In 1896 Persimmon's Derby 
year, the prince headed the list of 
winning otvi b s for the first time 
with $134,455.

Diamond Jubilee was another win
ner carrying the royal colors. He fin
ished fourth in the Coventry stakes at 
Ascot on his first appearance, and 
in the July stakes at Newmarket was 
a crazy horse. Watts could do nothing 
to him. Mornington Cannon was given 
the leg on Diamond Jubilee, and finish
ed second in the Prince of Wales stake

Cannon won the Boscawen stakes 
with the colt, but had to drive him, 
which made them enemies, and Marsh 
again switched rlders.The third choice 
was Herbert Jones, who. although 
practically Inexperienced, was on good 
terms with the bad actor. Jones won 
the Two Thousand Guineas and 
brought the colt home in front in the 
Derby. After his retirement Diamond 
Jubilee was sold to a South African 
for $150,000.

Last year King Edward won the 
Derby with Minoru and was second in 
the list of winning owners, piling up 

and stakes valued at more than

14
8t. Andrew's Ic

A. G. Robertson
C. H. Gregory
F. 8. White
G. A. Kimball

Skip..................
J. A. Clark
D. Skinner 
D. A. Smith 
Dr. J. M. Magee

Skip.................. 17
C. H. Ferguson 
W. G. Howard 
F. Harrison 
C. 8. Robinson 

Skip

■Evening.Persimmon DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .. .
Sun sets today .. ..
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow .
High water.............
Low water..................
High water .... ..
Low water .. '.. ...

Schooners.Fairley 
Shea 
Weddall 
Hawthorne 

Skip .. .
Giles 
Petrie 
McClellan 
Wilson
^ Skip................11

Randolph 
Massey

17 Skip

Jessie Lena (Am.) 279. R. C. Elkin. 
Ravola, 124, J. W. Smith.
Aldine. 292, A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson. 299, J W SmitX 
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Domain. 91. C. M. Kerri son.
Calabria, 451, J Splane Co.
D W B, 98, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Elma, 299. A W Adams.
Eva C, 250, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A X? 

Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J L Colwell. 99. J W Smith.
Laura ('. Hall. 99. C. M. Kerrison. 
Jennie ('. 98. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.

Lizzie If Partrlt-k. 412, master. 
Lavonia, 266. J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W? 

Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Otis Miller, 98. J Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Co. 
Priscilla. 131. A W Adams.
Pandora, 98. C M Kerrison.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ruth Robinson, 425, A W Adams. 
Hews, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111. p McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin, 299. J W Smith.

...7.29 a. 
...5.48 p. 
...7.27 a. 
...5.50 p. 
...4.36 a. 
.. .10.45 a. 
...5.06 p.
..11.16 p.

26 10

[eAfft. _ or nosgaen*
Jeffries as He Really is.

Few of the thousands who have 
trooped behind Jeffries, applauded him 
or shaken his hand know Jeffries the 
man. An inclination to shrink from 
publicity which Jeffries has often dis
played is as near surliness as it is 
modesty. He is not an entertaining 
conversationalist. All his eloquence is 
in his fists. Most of his notable ring 
successes have been gained by over 
powering strength.

.Nothing 
the attentl 
to get the big Californian to talk shop. 
Jeffries is not a tighter who loves to 
battle. He has cohfessed that he would 
never have attempted to succeed in 
tlie ring if he could have been con
vinced that there was as much mon 
ey to be gained in any other line that 
was open to him. ■

As a schoolboy 
gaged in fisticuffs.| 
uess man who knew Jeffries in his 
early days in Ohio and California said 
yesterday that he might have picked 
Jeffries for a piano mover, but never 
for a fighter.

But aroused! There is another Jef
fries. When he shifts uneasily in a 
chair, or grits his teeth, he is either 
about to leave the room or "start 
something." He usually leaves abrupt
ly. Years of pleading on the claim of 
patriotic duty assurances of a fortune, 
the appeals of closest friends were 

ry to bring Jeffries, the stoic, 
the public again as a fighter.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Tunisian. 6802, Fairful, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thompson 
and Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Louisburg, 1181. Marsters. 
Louisburg, R P and W F Starr, coal 
and cld.

Stmr Diana Nor) 691, Corboe, Nor
folk. Wm Thomson and Co, 616,100 ft 
oak lumber.

Stmr Calf in Austin. Allan, Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and

Sell Eva C, 250, Hawx, Port John
son, A W Adams, 433 tons coal. R. P 
and W F Starr.

he had a tered home. This victory was followed 
by winning tlie Richmond stakes at 
Goodwood. U was thii same year that 
Persimmon and Rothschild's famed St. 
Frusquin met in the Middle Park 
Plato, regarded as the 2 year old Der
by. Before the rac>: Persi 
coughing, but on race day had appar
ently rounded to, and went to the 
post favorite, to be defeated decislvo-

10

107 70mmon was Thistle Ice—Afternoon 
Giles 
Petrie 
McClellan 
Wilson

22 ^ Skip................ 10

Randolph
Massev

25 Skip. . . « . 4
Fairley 
Shea 

Weddall 
Hawthorne 

1C Skip................

stopped in the
R. Reed 
R. S. Orchard 
H. C. Olive 
D. McCellan

Skip................
Dr.. Langstroth 
J. Macaulay 
J. W. Cameron 
F. Sha\%

Skip................
Dr. McAlpine 
A. W. Shaw 
W. J. Shaw 
D. Willett 

Skip................

ly.
1891 t

Early in his third year Persimmon 
horrified Marsh by falling to show any
thing. A veterinary discovered an ul
cerated tooth, which responded to 
treatment, although Persimmon had to 
remain out of the Two Thousand Guin
eas, which was won by the Rothschild

The Impressive victory of St. Frus
quin made him favorite in the Derby 
at 13 to 8, while 6 to 1 was offered on

bores Jeffries more than 
ons of tight fans who try

( 98. C M Kerrison.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Canada Cape, Williams, South 

ports, J H Seammell and Co. 
Lake Michigan. Parry. London 

and Antwerpt, via Halifax. C P R.
Stmr Manchester Mariner, Linton, 

Manchester, Wm Thompson and Co.
Stmr Soho. Bridges, West 

via Halifax.

African
Stmrpurses

$100,000. Jeffries - seldom en- 
A New York busi-

CARNIVAL OF 
EVEN BREAKS

63 Totals, IndiesThistle Ice—Evening.
Jardine 
Ferguson 
Fowler 
Randolph 

,21 Skip. .

Atherton 
Fowler 
Holt

,22 Skip. .... 8 
Higgins
Hall
MacNutt 
Simmons 

,18 Skip

F. Shaw
F. À. Stevens
G. 8. Bishop 
W. A. Shaw

Skip................
F. F. Burpee
H. A. Mat hum
G. S. Chesley 
A. D. Malcolm

Skip 
A. P. Patterson 
W. J. 8. Maher 
Jas. Mat-hum 
J. S. Malcolm 

Skip................

Vessels Bound to 6L John. 
Steamers.Il SESSION Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, sld 

Feb. 11.
Grampian, Moville, sld Feb. 11. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, sld Feb. 12. 
Rappahanock. I^ondon, sld. Feb. 7. 
Sardinian, Havre, sld. Feb. 4.

Head. Ardrossan sld.

Marine Notea.9
YTT,

now on her way to Havana, took away 
10.622 barrels and 1461 bags of po- 
tatoes. 187 drums of dry fish. 216 i bags 
of oats and 26,000 feet of pine lumber. 

Steamship Louisburg arrived y ester- 
Louisburg with 2000 tous of 

Dominion Coal Company. 
West India steamship Sobo. Captain 

sterday for Halifax

Norwegian steamer Hoaken

Heated Argument Merits Dis
cussion of Schedule at Na
tional League Meeting — 
Matter Goes Over.

Victory Has a Night Off and 
Declines To Do the Honors 

-Last Night’s Bowling at 
Black’s.

Dunmore 
Jan. 27.

Kamfjord. Galway, sld. Jan. L‘4. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Jan. 13.

necessa 
before
Then he wanted to train to see 
whether he would "be right." 
tying himself on this point, he plung
ed into the preliminary work, accept
ing every chance that added to his 
bank account, and the publicity 
of the coming championship contest. 
Jeffries haa not the mental alertness 
of Corbett or McCoy, little of the kind 
of fighting spirit that a rough and 
ready fellow like Battling Nelson has. 
But Jeffries has determination, unfail
ing courage, remarkable strength and 
the support of a majority of the An
glo-Saxon race.

Satis-
9 Bridges, sailed ye 

and the West Indies.
Elder-Dempster Line S. S. Canada 

Cape. Captain Williams, sailed ye 
day for South African ports, with a 

neral cargo, including over 60,000 
gs of flour.
Schobner Burleigh. Captain Buller, 

reached Halifax Sunday morning from 
Bahia, 
of 51 days.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Com* 
two vessels built in 
adapted for the ore

Schooners.
Clinton Point, City Island, aid. De 

cember 1st.
Preferenca, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan

Lavonia, New York. Sld. Jan. 17. 
Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Tunisian. 6802, Wm. Thomson and

Louisburg, 1181. R P and W F Starr. 
Diana (Nor» 691, Wm Thomson and

Saiacia. 2685. J. H. Seammell & Co. 
Dunmore Head, Wm. Thomson & Co 
Bengow Head, Wm. Thomson A:

Totals. . . .124
In the curling competition for the 

Carleton rink medal last evening, a 
rink skipped by J. B. Belyoa defeated 
a rink skipped by H. Driscoll, 10-9. 
Wm. Ruddock won from J. Dunham by 
16-12.

Totals. 160

New York, Feb. 16.—Magnates of 
toe National League of professional 
ball dubs, failed to reach any agree
ment in New York today on a sched
ule of games for the coming season. 
After indulging in heated debate from 
2 o’clock this afternoon until after 9 
o’clock tonight, adjournment was tak
en until 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Argument, which at times waxed 
acrimonious, did not serve to clear 
the air or bring a decision to adopt 
either the so-called long schedules of 
1$8 games, or the short schedule of 
164. Murphy, of Chteago, Robison of 
St. Louie and Bhbetts of Brooklyn, 
the latter holding the proxy of Fogel 
of Philadelphia, who is 111, ren«lned 
firm In their demand for the long 
schedule. Dreyfus» of Pittsburg, 
Herrmann of Cincinnati and Dovey ot 
Boston were equally emphatic in their 
stand for 164 games. John T. Brush 
of New York appeared neutral and 
because of the decided split, no vote 
was taken.

It appears to be a matter of mere 
speculation as to which schedule will 
be adopted tomorrow. Perhaps nei
ther will be ratified in Its entirety. 
There may be a substitute decided 
upon.

A two decker was the fare dished 
up for the fans in Black’s bowling 
alley last evening. Electrics and 
Ramblers tied in the city league and 
J. M. Humphrey's and S. Hayward 
Co. duplicated the trick in the com
mercial. The first game in the city 
league was remarkable for the close
ness of the play, only five pins separ
ating the teams when the final curtain 
was rung down.

The Ramblers captured the first 
string by five pins. The Electrics 
came back strong, however, and se
cured a lead of six by taking the sec
ond string with a majority of 11. Al
though the Ramblers tried hard to 
overcome the lead In the last string 
the best they could do was to get 
away with a lonely little stick. Wil
son for the Ramblers and Patterson 
for the Electrics were the stars of the 
evening, with an average of 88 and 
87.

ge
ha

Brazil, after a rough pas.sage

TOM FOLEY 
WALLOPS 
JOE M’INNES

pan y are having 
England specially 
carrying trade, for cargoes of not less 
than 10.500 tous each on a maximum 
draught of 25 fen. Th 
average speed of 10 kn 
dimensions, length overall of 450 feet, 
and breadth ot" 58 feet. The w111 be 
operated for tlie ore carrying season 
only, under charter.

Norwegian steamer Dian
folk."

r Jeffries Has Strength.
Against the huge, muscle covered 

framework of Jeffries a negro of skill 
will contend. Johnson is not a trouble
some fellow, despite reports of quai 
tels. He likes to live as high as his 
roll will take him, and if is wine be 
enthuses no more over it than lie 
would beer. Johnson is not a fighter 
of the slashing, boring type.

will have an 
an hour andCo.

Co.

captain 

i imber.
froarrived yesterday 

with a cargo of oak
He is seldom serious, in the ring 

or out of it. A song, followed by buck 
and wing dancing, is Johnson s first 

"little fun.’’

Va..Halifax. N. S.. Feb. 15.—Tom Foley 
of Halifax bested Joe Mclnnes of 
Glace Bay in a scheduled twenty 
round bout here tonight, 
quit in the nineteenth round after hav
ing been badly battered. This is the 
third time these men have met, the 
two previous fights having ended in

Co.

idea of a
pick some strapping young 
from the floor and toss him to the 
other side of the room. A poke in the 
ribs that makes a man's tongue droop 
and his eyes water it one of Johnson’s 
pleasant ways of greeting an old

He has more confidence in his 
cleverness than in his strength, but 
above the waist the champion is pow
erful. Johnson is a born boxer; Jef
fries was developed gradually. Ex
perts who saw Johnson half a dozen 
years ago say he could box as well 
then as he can now. Johnson has re
peatedly refused to let himself out in 
bouts, having as an excuse that he 
did not want to "scare matches away.”

During his escapades with speeding 
John-

Then he may 
athleteMclnnes SUSSEX AND CRESCENTS 

STRIPED ONES THE WINNERS 
MIX TONIGHT OVER TRURO

Ramblers.
Wilson .. ». 88 85 95 264—88 
White .. ». 84 78/ 87 249—83 
O. Wilson .. 82 72 97 251—83 2-3
Mack
Stubbs .... 80 7» 87 246—82

97 78 75 247—82 1-3

LOUGHREY 
WINS OVER 

TOMMY QUILL

428 392 437 1257
Electrics.

Patterson .. 84 92 85 261—87
Vincent .. ... 91 83 80 264—84 2-3
Lawson .... 87 67 100 254—84 2-3
Lemon .... 80 81 85 246—82
Mason............  81 80 86 247—821-3

American League.
Chicago, Ml., Feb. 16.—The first 

day's session of the annual schedule 
meeting of the American League 
proved uneventful. No action was 
taken on the adoption of the 1910 
schedule.
agreement to replace the ten-year one 
which ends In November of this year, 
was discussed at length and there 
appeared to be some difference of 
opinion as to the length of the agree 
ment. All the club owners agreed 
that the league should continue and 

m . many favored a perpetual agreement.
\ # The report of a committee recorn-

I mending the use of the present style
I of spikes on shoes during the coming
I season, was adopted.
1 It was decided that the Philadelphia
■ club, in future, should settle on the
B same basis as the other teams. Phila-
■ delphta formerly settled on the basis 

of 12H cents for every admission on
■kits Atome grounds and received the 

^Bfigie on the road. In the future it 
■1 settle on the basis of 12ft cents 
^B each 25 cent admission and 25 
^Bs each for all others. This will 
■ all the clubs on the same basis of 
■ement, both at home and on the■

. IB : ■

Halifax, Feb. 15.—That professional 
hockey will never become popular 
with the Halifax public was the 
opinion of 4.000 enthusiasts which 
crowded the Arena tonight to witness

league Béfli 
and Truro. The game was a keen 
disappointment and shouts of “fake" 
greeted
match. Tin- Truro players were com
pletely outclassed, their team being 
composed mostly of junior men. 
Gregory and Norman were to have 
played with Truro, but when the two 
teams lined up on the ice these two 
winning players were missl 
the spectators realized that a 
been put up on them. The game end
ed in a victory for the Crescents by 
a score of 6 to 3.

Lovers of good hockey will have an 
opportunity of witnessing some real 
classv work this evening in Queen's 
Rink, when the Tigers, of this city 
will clash with the Sussex Ramblers. 
The gar 
Howard
teams will line up as follows:
Tigers

The adoption of a new

473 403 436 1262
Tie Game.

game of the professional 
ries between the Crescentsme will start at 8.15 and Percy 

will officiate as referee. Theautomobiles and caustic critics 
son has shown an astonishing fluency 
of speech. He likes to inject a word 
of great length into everyday conversa 
tton, and he has practiced so faithful
ly that he seldom miscues.

Boston, Feb. 15.—“Young" Lough-
rey of Philadelphia received the de
cision over Tommv Quill of Brockt 
In a fast 12-round bout at the Armory 
A. A. tonight. Lough rev wa 
form and showed surprising 
outpunching his opponent in 
round. Quill showed well in three of 
four flashes, but was compelled to 
take hard punishment.

The newly formed commercial 
league opened very auspiciously, the 
J. M. Humphrey and 8. Hayward 
teams rolling a tie game. 
Humphrey five rushed matters In the 
first string and burled the Canterbury 
street aggregation under an avalalche 
of 36 pins. The Hayward team came 
back strongly and although they eas
ily captured the remaining two strings 
they were unable to overcome the lead 
of the first string and the game ended 
a tie. Law and Bartsch were the 
stars for the 8. Hayward team, while 
Crosby was the cream of the Humph
rey aggregation.

Sussex the teams all through tha
V Goal.The .. ..CogglnCrlbbs.............as in great 

speed, Point.
Johnson Always Confident.

It does not seem possible to frighten 
Johnson. He continually talked while 
in the ring with Burns, despite the 
championship at stake and bitterness 
toward his opponent. He said he pitied 
Ketchel. Pictures of the fight showed 
that until Ketchel had landed a solid 
punch Johnson made no attempt to 
finish his opponent. But he has no 
pity for hugh Mr. Jeffries.

The psychological moment will ar
rive when Jeffries removes his bath 
robe in the ring and is greeted by ad
miring thousands.

. • .HunterLeonard. . .
Cover Point.

MaggsMackay
Rover. 

Centre.
Right Wing. * 

Left Wing.

job had.. . LeClairMcQuarrle. . . .
Gamhlin .....93 76 65 234—78

418 389 362 1169
8. Hayward Co.

Bartsch.............74 75 107 256—85 1-3
Hazlett.............. 70 73 65 198—66
Cromwell ...,83 88 69 240—80
Logue............. ..67 70 65 202—67 1-3

88 101 78 267—89

.CourtneyGilbert..

.. .. Fenwick
ALPERMAN SIGNS.

. .Whitman Pittsburg. Feb. 15.—Whitey Alper* 
man, who lives at Etna, near here, has 

cannot fight," references to his race forwarded his signed contract to Man- 
and a hundred more other taunting.I ager John Ganzell, of the Rochester 
heart piercing conditions may arise, team, of the Eastern league. Alperman 
Can Johnson weather them and Jef-I was an inflelder last year with Brook* 
fries, toot

McGowan.. . .The scores were:
J. M. Humphrey.

Cochrane .. ,.78 79 76 233—77 2-3
Crawford .. ..78 74 71 223—74 2-3
Crosby................. 88 84 95 267—89
Robert!................81 76 66 212—70 2-3

There will be 
for Johnson to offset the ap- 

"Lick him quickly, 'Jeff'; he

Law
dent NaVin of Detroit announc- 382 407 374 1163 lias

\

SIDES WITH 
LANGFORD

It Isn't at all clear that Sam Lang
ford was beaten by Jim Flynn at Los 
Angeles last Tuesday night. The ac
count of the fight by Grey Oliver in 
the Los Angeles Times gives Lang
ford the better of the contest and the 
Introduction to his detailed descrip
tion will make meaty reading for the 
local fans. It will be noted that he 
admits the dispute about the proper 
decision, which is a familiar situation 
to local ring followers, even in Bos
ton, w 
official

The Times’ account follows:
"A little middleweight black fighter, 

Sam Langford, beat the local heavy
weight, Jim Flynn, In 10 rounds last 
night at McCarey’s Naud Junction 
fight house, but it seems like ‘sound 
and fury’ for anyone to give any kind 
of a decision on the bout, for no mat
ter what is the ve>llct a thousand 
men will think you crazy.

“Prize tight decisions are like tips 
on horse races, for every man that 
gambles on a horse race does so be
cause he has a sure tip from some
one and he goes out to play It. Every 
man who comes away from a prize 
fight has a different Idea, if the fight 
is anyway near an even thing.

"Hundreds wildly exclaii 
Langford won on 
all the effective 
dreds déclare Flynn had it easy, for 
he did all the rushing. Another thou
sand say it was a draw, for Flynn’s 
rushing and Langford’s blow about 
even matters.

"It is said that the fighters were 
guaranteed certain pieces of money 
before the match and as the bout goes 
into the records as a 'no decision' con
test, the only ones that care are those 
who gamble on the result and their 
views are always clouded by their mo
ney. No twp men see a fight alike and 
it will be months before the discus
sion on this bout ends, if it ever does.

"Both men were scarred at the end. 
Flynn's face being red and puffed, 
while Langford's nose was cut on the 
right side and bled In almost every 
round. The black was never really 
serious and had a smile on his face 
in almost every round. In the 8th he 
ran around Flynn several times to 
show how easily he could avoid the 
big fellow, and laughed at him. In the 
9th he talked to Flynn several times, 
asking Jim if ‘you think you could 
knock me out.' This line of talk led 
many to think that Langford was sav
ing Flynn for another fight, for he 
knocked Jim out in the first round 
when they met some months ago."

How, by the way, does Grey Oliver 
figure Samuel a "little middleweight!"
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ed that the Chicago club would be 
Detroit’s opponent when Detroit rals-
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